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Abstract 

Several concise formula.tions of mat.hemat.ical induction a.re presented and proven 
equivalent. The formulations are expressed in "ariable-free relation algebra and thus 
are in terms of relations only, withont mentioning the related objects. It is shown 
that the induction principle in this form lends itself vcr)' well for use in calculational 
proofs. As a. nOll-t.rivial exa.mple a proof of a. gClleralisa.t.ion of Newman's lemma is 

given. 
The paper begins with an introduction to rclatioll a.lgehra. and is reasona.bly 5elf

contained. (Some knowledge of lattice theory, in part.icular the J\naster-Tarski fixed 
point theorem for complete lattices, is assumed.) The style is expository and sug
gestions for exercises are included. The basic concept underlying many of the cal
culations is the notion of a Galois connection. and the paper could be seen as an 
introductory tutorial in the use of this concept. 

The idea of formal reasoning - by which we nwan the manipulation of uninterpreted 
formulae according to prescribed syntactic rules - sccms to split the computing community 
into two distinct and opposing schools. There arc the enthusia.sts who fervently advocate 
its use, arguing its effectiveness and reliahility, and there are t.he sceptics who dismiss it, 
arguing tha.t it ignores the creative process in the discovery of new fact.s or the design of 
new systems. \Vhilst ourselves belonging very much to the enthusiasts we are nevertheless 
of the opinion that, at this point in time, the sceplics C"11 muster much bigger artillery 
than we enthusiasts. There are two problems. First.. the formal methods community is too 
concerned with the issue of (a posteriori) verification of soft.ware rather than harnessing 
forma.lmethods to the much harder task of its coIlstl"lldioll. Second, it is nol sufficiently 
recognised that formal methods must combine precision with conciseness. Too often formal 
systems are la.rge and complex, involving complex rules with large numbers of parameters, 



and even the simplest specifications stretch over several pages of text. Like programming 
languages of old, formal systems of today too often belong to the problem domain rather 
than the solution domain. 

Induction illustrates the issue well: An induct.ive proof typica.lIy involves a creative 
step, namely the invention of the inductive hypot.hesis. There then follows a verification 
according to well-defined (and well-known) ll1at.hclnid,ical principles. Formal reasoning is 
undoubtedly effective in the verification step, but. in lIlost cases it plays a very subordinate 
role (if any at all) in the creative step. Formal reasoning is a sen'ice industry and not a 
production industry. 

Or is it? vVc would argue that formal reasoning can cont.rihut.e significantly to the 
creative aspects of computing (and mathematics in general) if much more emphasis is 
given to the search for crisp and compact (hut of course still precise) formulations of the 
fundamental concepts we use in our everyday work. 

This paper argues the use of variable-free relat.ion algebra [19] t.o formulate the fun
damental notions of well-foundedness and admitt.ing iuduct;ion. By doing so one obtains 
much compacter formulae than the pointwise formulae \\·ith which we are all familiar. As 
a result it is easier to understa.nd the relationship bet.ween the two notions and to recog
nise the circumstances in which they are applicable. iVlore importantly, the invention of 
inductive hypotheses can be reduced to purely synt.aclic considerat.ions. 

The paper is organised a.round several different. bllt. equivalent. forma.lisations of "is well
founded" a.nd "admits induction". It is well knol\'n thai the two not.ions are equivalent but 
proofs of that fact invariably entail the use of compiPrnenl,ation. Our goal is to see what 
can be learnt by studying the two notions individllilily and wit.h respect to each other in 
the context of a relation algebra in which COlllplclllf'nt.at.ion is not. permitted. For each of 
the two notions we first reca.lI the uSlIa.1 pointwise ddinit.ion ilnd then reformulate their 
definitions more concisely in the point-free st.yle of relation algebra. Then we proceed to 
formulate a yet more concise definition which we sllow equivalent t.o the original formu
lation. In order to show the advanta.gcs of concisc'ness we 1)]'OVf' t hat admits-induction 
implies well-founded ness even in the absence of negation, and we shm\' the equivalence of 
well-foundedness to the notion of "definiteness" introduced in [:3] ilS an abstraction of the 
(a.bsence of) the empty "'ord property in regular algehril. Wit.h tlw nnderstanding so gained 
we proceed to tackle the construction of a proof of Newman's lcrnrna. [14], a lemma that is 
much exploited in the construction of term rewrit.ing systems bu! is regarded as difficult to 
prove (as evidenced by the fact that it has been used to demonst.rat.e the power of theorem 
proving systems). vVe demonstrate that the proof of the lemma becomes straightforward 
by reducing it to purely syntactic considerat.ions. 

Our concern is, first and foremost.. the cakula.!ional 1llcl./lOd. Originally written to 
accompany a. lecture course 011 a relational theory of diltat},pes, the paper employs an ex
pository style a.nd includes suggestions for exercises. The init.ial sections introduce relation 
algebra so that the paper is reasonably self-conta.ined. (\Vc do however omit several proofs 
in these initial sections where thc int.erpreta.tion or II", claimcd properties is obvious in 
the set-theoretic int.erpretation of t.he te!Tn, in a relation algebra .. ) Experts in relation 
algebra may well recognise the formulations of well-roundedness and admitting incluction 



but may nevertheless find the proof of Newman '5 lemma interesting. Experts in Newman's 
lemma may wish to compare their own favourite proof with the one given here in respect 
of reproducibility: given normal examination condil.ions (a pen and paper but no other 
assistance) is it possible to reproduce the compkl.c proof within a short space of time? 
(For the examiner: ten minutes, for the student: I.hirly minutes.) 

Economy of calculation is considerably enhanc('<i if one is able to recognise recurring 
patterns and formulate them as basic concepts. III Ihis case the basic concept underlying 
many of the calculation steps is the notion of a Galois connection [15J. The paper could 
also be seen as an introductory tutorial in the us(' of this concept. 

1 The Algebraic Framework 

In this section we provide a short introducl ion to rc/"tioll algebra, the axiomatic calculus 
of relations clue to (among others) de l\!organ. Schriider and Tm·ski. Full accounts appear 
in several monographs (see, for example, [IS. 19]): II"(' will make do with just a summary 
of precisely those properties we need in our calculations. 

Throughout the rest of this art.icle capital letters R, S, T, U will denote elements of 
a relation a.lgebra. Implicit in the presentation of Ihe axioms and other rules is that such 
variables are universally quantified. 

1.1 The Lattice Structure 

A binary relation on a set A is a subsd of the carksian product. AxA. In other words 
a relation is an element of the powerse! J-'(A x A). TIJ('rcrore. the first axiom is that the 
relations form a complete lattice. The top of Ihis lattice is deHoted by TT, its interpretation 
being the total relat.ion AxA. The bottom, d('noted by .lJ.., has as int.erpretation the empty 
relation. \Ve write I;;: for the lattice ordering and U and n for the join (supremum) and the 
meet (infimum) operators, respectively. We further a"llll1e that join distributes universally 
over rneet, and, vice-versa. 111eet distributes lIniYcl'sally OVf'r join. 

For the join operator we have 

(1) R uS I;;: T = RI;;:T II Sr:;;T 

The interpretation of join is set union: :r[R U S]y 
satisfies 

(2) T I;;: R n.) TI;;:R II TI;;:S 

.T[R]y V ~'[.)]y. Similarly, meet 

Its interpretation is set intersection: 
of the ordering relation is: [R I;;: S] 

"'[R n S]!J == .r[H]1j 1\ ;r[S]y. The interpretation 
1;I(.r.Ij: .I'[/?]1/ : .r[S]y). 

:) 



1.2 The Monoid Structure 

Relations can be composed in the usual way: 

x[R 0 sDv == ::I(~: x[R]z: z[S]y) . 

Composition is associative and has as unit the identity relation, so we have as an axiom 
(0 , 1) is a monoid. The interpretation of I is the ident.it.y relation: x[I]y == x = y. 
The sections (Ro) and (oR) distribute over arbitrary joins. As a consequence 0 is monotonic 
in both its a.rguments with respect to~. Fronl 1I0W 011 i[ we say that an operator is 
monotonic it is to be understood that this is \VitI! respect. to ~. 

1.3 The Converse Structure 

The converse Ru of a relat.ion R is interpreted ilS ;r[17uTIu !I[R];r. \Ve have as an axiom: 

(3) Ru ~ S == R ~ Su . 

A consequence of t.his axiom is thilt. Call verse is it.s own inverse: Ruu = R. Further
more it follows that converse distributes over arbitrary meets alld joins. So we also have 
TT u = TT, liu = li . and COil verse is mOllotonic. 

Reverse and composition are related by the axioln: 

(4) (R 0 S)u = Su 0 Ru . 

We also have Iu = I; it is not difficult t.o prove t.llis [rom (:3) and (4). 

1.4 The Modular Identity 

The next axiom act.s as all interface ]wt weell all th rec s t. ru ct mes. 

Following Freyd and Scedrov [11] we call tlie rule ilJ(' modular identity. The earliest 
reference we know of to the rule is [16] when' it is gin'll the name "Dedekind's formula" 
(in French "forme! Dedekind") because of its rclatior"hip to the modular identity (for 
groups) formulated by Dcdekind. 

vVe make no explicit use of this rule. The rule is however needed to establish the 
properties of the domR.in operators stated in section :1. 



1.5 Remarks 

This completes the axiomatisation of (non-coll1pl"IlH'llted) relation algebra. Note that, 
although binary relations form a. model of the COin plet.e set of axioms, there are also 
important models of subsets of the set of axioms. For instance, the axioms for the lattice 
structure and the monoid structure are modelled by regl/lar algebra., the algebra of sets 
of strings over a finite alphabet: the join a.nd meet. operations are set Hnion and set 
intersection, respectively, J is the set containing the clllpty word, and 0 is concatenation 
of strings extended in the usual way to sets of strings. Some of our calculations - those 
exploiting only the lattice and monoid structures - are thus appropriate to this algebra. 

In order to maintain a clear distinction between relation algebra as presented above and 
the particular model of t he algebra given by the set or binary relations over some universe 
U we will henceforth refer to elements of the algehra ilS specs. 

A major ach·a.ntage of algebraic calculation is t.kd it. is easy to t.race the properties 
exploited within a proof. Our division or the axiom systcm into suhstructures is intended 
to bet!.er organise the discussion of SHch issues. 

2 Galois Connections 

2.1 Basics 

The concept of a Galois connection is "well known", 8('C e.g. [G, SJ, but perhaps not as 
well known as it should be. The combination or two preorclers (A, ::;) and (13,::s), 
and two functions, f E A+-13 and g E 13+-A. forms a Galois connection if the following 
formula holds for all .TEfl and yEA. 

(6) f..T::;!I == :C::S g.y . 

Function f will be called t.he 100Fer adjoint and function !J the lIpper adjoint. (These names 
are chosen beca.use (6) is a special case of the categorical notion of adjoint situation.) Galois 
connections are interesting because as soon as \I'e recognise one we can immediately deduce 
a number of useful properties of the adjoints. First of all. we have the two cancella.tion 
properties ,1:::S g.(f.:u) and f.(g.y) ::; .'/ . TIlCsc are oht.ained by instantiatiating (6) in 
such a way that either the lefthancl or tilE' riglllh"",1 side becomes true. Furthermore we 
have that if the two orders are complet.e lattices (wlliell is the case for specs) the lower 
adjoint distributes over arbitrary joins and the "pl,,'r ilCljoiut. dist.ributes over arbitrary 
meets. Conversely, if a function on a complete lattice distribut.es over arbitrary joins then 
it has an upper adjoint; dually, if it distrihutes ow'r arbitrary 111eets t.hen it has a lower 
adjoint. This fact will allow us to define the operat.ors of the !Iext subsection. 

Finally, Galois-connected functions can be COlll posed to form new Galois connections. 
To be precise, if the quadruple (A, ::; .. d· (B. ::;R). IE A+-13 and !J E B<-A forms a 
Galois connection and the quadruple (B. ::;R), (C. ::;cl, II E 13+-C and I., E C+-13 
also forms a Galois connection then so docs the 'Juildruple (A, ::;,tl, (C, ::;0), 
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f • hE A<-C and h,· 9 E C<-A . (I'Iere and elsc\\'IH'\,(, I\'E' lise t.lle symbol "." for function 
composition. ) 

For a complete account of the theory of Calo'lS connections, including proofs of the 
properties mentioned here, see [1, part, 1]. 

"Ve have already seen several examples of Calois connections: (1), (2), and (3) are 
all instances of (6). To see this for (1), defiue f,r = (1',1') , take for:::; the lat
tice ordering ~ and for ~ the product ordering ~ x ~. Then (1) can be rewritten as 
U.(R, S) ~ l' '= (R, S) ~ .f.T. See [10] for an illustration of how the use of this 
Galois connection considerably enhances calculations with the supremum operator. 

A particularly int.eresting example of a GaJois coJlnection is (3): it states that converse 
is its own upper and lower adjoint, so the join and mcet distribution properties of converse 
follow immediately. Notice also that the fa.ct that. comerse is its own inverse follows from 
the two cancellation properties Ruu ~ Rand N ~ Ruu. 

The assumption t.hat meet distributes over arbit.rary joins is equivalent to the existence 
of a family of Galois connect.ions. To be more spccific. for each spec R, t.here is a function 
(Rn)~ that is upper acljoint. to the function (Rn). That. is, for all specs Sand 1', a 
function (Rn)O exists such t.hat 

Rns ~ l' '= S ~ (RnfT 

(Of course, if the relat.ion algebra is complcnH'nlcd. with complcment. operat.or ~, then 
(Rn)p.T = ~R u T . The assumpt.ion lI'e bill"C' Illad" is, however, weaker.) Dually, that 
join distributes over arbitrary meet.s is equivalf'llt. to I.lw existence, for each spec R, of a 
function (RU)' that is lower adjoint to the flllld.ioll (flU). That. is. for all specs Sand 
T, a function (RU)' exist.s such t.hat 

(RU)'.T ~ S = l' ~ RuS . 

As we shall see, we do not need to know a closed 1'01'111 II la for either (Rn)" or (RU)', only 
their existence is required. 

2.2 Factors 

Recall that composition is universally join-distriblll.il'f'. This, according to the theory of 
Galois connections just out.lined, is equivalent t.o l.he f'xisl;ence of two binary operators \ 
and / (pronounced under a.nel over. respectively) ddi Ilf'd by the rules: 

(7) R c:: S\T SoH c:: T 

(S) R c:: SIT - RoT c:: S 

These two operat.ors ha.ve been given a. varicl.), of nmncs in t.he literature, the oldest 
being the right and left residual operat.ors [9J. We prei'<'r COllway's [7] t.erminology viz. 
right anel left factor operat.ors. 
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Stra.ightforward conseqU('nces of these definitiolls <1re the cancellation properties 

(9) R 0 R\S c: S 

(10) R/ So S c: R 

Given the interpretations of comp05il.ion and inclusioll in the relational model it is straight
forward to derive the int.erpretations of t.he t.wo fact.or operators. Specifically, we have: 

x[R\S]y 

{ definition} 

{(x,)))) <;; [R\S] 

{ (7) in t.he relational I110Clcl } 

[R] 0 {(.T,Y)} <;; [S] 

= { interpretation of incilisioll } 

1;1(10, z: 1/'([R]o{(:c,y)}):::: waS]:::) 

{ interpreta lion of C0111 pos; Lion. 

l'{(".,y)}::: == "=.1: 1\ !J=::: } 

l;I(w,:::: 1['[Nll'l\ !J=:: w[S]:) 

{ calculus} 

1;I(v;: w[R].T: waSh) . 

\Ve ha.ve t.hus derived the int.erpretatioll: 

(11) J,[R\S]y == l;I(w: w[R]:/': w[S]y) 

Similarly we haw t.l,e interpretation: 

(12) x[R/S]y == 1;1(:: !J[S]: : "'[R]:::) 

2.3 Pseudo-Inverses 

If two functions are inverses of each ot.her then t.Iwy arc Galois connected. Suppose the 
inverse functions are F and G. Then \I'e haye. for ,til .1' in the domain of F, and y in the 
domain of G, 

(13) Yx = 11 == :r = G.y . 

The two poset orderings needed to establish the (,OII1I('('I.ioli are t.he t.rivial orderings whereby 
the only ordered element.s arc equal elements. 

This observation has no significance whatsoever for it sluely of inverse functions: nothing 
can be gained in stIch a study by inst<Hltiat.ing gC1H'l'al t.llf'orerns about Ga.lois connections 
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that is not predicted by much simpler, direct calculations using the fact that a composition 
of the one function followed by the other is an identity function. The main benefit that 
is gained from the observation is that it can suggest properties that one might investigate 
of Galois-connected functions. An important example is t.hat inverse functions have "in
verse" algebraic properties. The exponent.ial function. [or instance, has as its inverse the 
logarithmic fnnction, a.nd 

1 
and exp (.>' + 1/) exp x . exp?J 

expl' 

whereas 

-Inx 
1 

In (-) and ill:/' + In Ij = I II (.1' . 1/ ) . 

"' 
In general, if F and G are inverse funct ions then. fol' ilny [nnctioHs h a.nd k of appropriate 
type, 

V(l':: F.h.l· = 1.,.F.x) V(!!:: h.C.!! = G.k.y) . 

More generally, and expressed at function le\·,,!. if (F;" Go) and (Fj, ( 1 ) are pairs of inverse 
functions, then for all functions Ii and I.. of appropriate type, 

(14) Fo· h = k. F1 = h· G I = Gu • k . 

(On a first reading of the theorem you an' recommended to ignore the subscripts. You 
are also invited to discover instances of this theorelll. A suggested st.arting point is the 
. I t't . 2 I 2) I( en 1 y 81.11. ,T = ,- CO$ .1'. 

The generalisation to Galois connections lak"s t.1", following form. Suppose, for i = 0,1, 
(Ai,£;A,) a.nd (6 i ,£;L',) arC' posets and (Fi E Ai +- 6i, G i E 6 i +- Ad are Galois
connected pa.irs of functions. Let h E Bo +- B I "",I I .. E Ail +- Al be arbitrary monotonic 
functions. Then 

II • G I ~ Go· I.. . 

(The ordering, ~,on {unct.ions is the lIsllill poilltwise exLensioll of the lattice ordering. 
That is f~g == V(l':: r:1' [:: q,,1'). Subscript.s han' be'e'n omitted since they can be 
inferred from the type information.) 

As a useful aide memoire to propert y (15) we suggest t.he slogan "Galois-connected 
functions have pseudo-inverse algebraic pl'Opnties". 

In fact we seldom explicitly instant iilt.!? (1'3), preferring to use it as a guide to the 
discovery of useful algebraic properties. SC\'''I'"I cxarnples occur in this article. As a first 
example consider composition of specs and the t.wo factoring operators. The function (R\) 
is "pseudo-inverse" to the function (Ro). and composition is associative. Let. us see what 
consequences the latter has for right factors. Appealing to the rule o[ indirect equality, 
namely, for all Rand S. 

(16) R = S == V(T:: R [:: T - S [:: T) . 

we have: 
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\;f(T:: (RoS)oT = Ro(SoT)) 

{ indirect equality: (16) } 

\;f();, T :: (RoS)oT r;;; ); == Ro(SoI') C X) 

{ factors: (7) } 

\;f(X, T:: I' r;;; (RoS)\X = Sol' C II\X) 

{ factors: (7) } 

\;f(X, T:: T r;;; (RoS)\X == T r;;; 5'\(lI\X)) 

{ indirect equality (in the dllill lattice): (Hi) } 

\;f(X :: (RoS)\X = S\(R\X)) 

We have thus established 

(17) (RoS)\T = S\(R\I') 

for all specs R, Sand T. 
Other consequences of the associativity of composition are derived similarly. For left 

fadors we have, of course, the dual property: 

(IS) (R/S)/I' = R/(1'o5') , 

this property being derived as above but beginuillg with tl,e property 

\;f(R:: (RoS)o1' = Ro(SoI')) . 

Had we begun instead wi th the property 

\;f(S:: (RoS)oI' = /lo(SoI')) , 

and conducted the proof in a similar fashion. \I'C \l'OlIld have dpdllced that 

(19) R\(S/I') = (R\S)/T . 

Note that this means that \ye are able to writ.e 11\5'/1' \I·it.hollt. ambiguity. 
Properties (17), (1S) and (19) are thus all "pseudo-inverses" of the associativity of 

composition. Another example of a pseudo-inverse property is the property 

(20) l\R = R 

which is pseudo-inverse to the fact that I is a left lInit. of composition. That I is a right 
unit of composition has pseudo-im'erse 

(21) R/I=R . 

There are several other examples, too mallY for liS to gi Vi' all exhaustive list.. \\le conclude 
this subsection with a felV of t.hem. Their proofs ill'(' ill! \-ery straightfonvard and we 
recommend them as exercises to the reader. 



Two examples which are particularly important are til<' pseudo-inverses of the mono
tonicity of composition, namely that \ and I are both monotone in their "upper" argument 
(i.e. the second aTgument. in t.he case of \ and t.he first. in the case of I) and anti-monotone 
in their "lower" argument. 

The final example concel'llS the right domain function (X >-> TT oX) and its pseudo
inverse, the right polar function (X I-> TT\X). Specifica]]y, (X 1-+ TToX) is a closure 
operator, i.e. 

(22) R c::: TToS == TToR c::: TToS . 

a.nd its pseudo-inverse is an interior operator: 

(23) R ~ TT\S == TT\R ~ TT\S . 

The proofs arC by mut.ual implicat.ion and use ollly III<' I"tli('(' 'lIld monoid structures of a 
relation algebra. Bot.h properties are thus also valid ill a I'('gular algebra. ).'ou should first 
prove (22), taking care to make a]] useS of t.he associal.;"ity of composit.ion explicit and 
then "pseudo-invert" the proof to a proof of (:2:1). 

(Interpret.ing R as a binary relation. TT as I,]", IIl1i,·cl'salrelation. and 0 as relational 
composition, TT oR may be identified \vitl! the set (' \\'herE' 

yEe == 3(1' :: ":[R]y) . 

This is discussed in more detail in section :3. Illtel'pl'('t.ing \ as indicated in equation (11) 
the polar TT\R may be ident.ified \\'ith the set P \\'] H' 1'(' 

yEP == 1;1(1::: :r[R]!I) . 

The term "polarity" was coined by Birkhoff [6]: he defines a binary operator on sets and 
relations modelled here by piS (where right polar" models R set. and spec S models a 
rela.tion). \-Vith e and P being once morE' i.l", sci illi.<'rpret.lliions of TToR and TT\R we 
interpret. TT\RIS and TT oRoS' as follows: 

!) E TT\R/S == 1;1(1': .rEP : l'[Sb) 

y E TT oRoS == 3(1': :rEC : .1'[8]'1) 

2.4 The Reflexive Transitive Closure 

Inevitably our discussion of induction and well-foulldedIlPs, will involve the notion of the 
reflexive transitive closure of a relation. Gi,-en spec H. say. we denote its reflexive, transitive 
closure by R". It is defined as the least, reflexi,·e. trHllsitive spec conlRining R, i.e. as the 
least solution of the equat.ion 

(24) X:: I U XoX U R c: )( . 
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This least solution exisl.s because, join ilnd cOlllp",il ion heing monotonic, the lefthand 
side of (24) is a. monotonic function of X. Thus, since the specs form a complete lattice, 
it follows from the fixpoint theorem of I\lIa,t.er and Tarski t.hat t.his function has a least 
fixpoint. By definition R* is a solution or (2~), i.e. f u R*oR" u R C R", which 
is equivalent to the three properties I [;; R* (If' is renexive), R"oR* [;; R" (R" is 
transitive) and R [;; R* (R is included in R"). 

Properties of the operator are, of course, well-known. How to establish them using 
relation algebra, and, in particular, the factor operators is not .. Just to show how nicely 
calculations in the algebra proceed we prm'c the propprty R 0 R* = R* 0 R. Necessarily, 
the proof proceeds via mutual inclusion. First, 

R 0 R* C R* 0 R 

{ faclors: (7) } 

R" C R\(R" 0 R) 

{ R* is least SOllllioll of (2.1) 

I u R u R\(R* 0 R) 0 I?\W 0 /I) C H\(H: 0 R) 

= { factors: (7) } 

R 0 (I u R u R\ (R* 0 I?) 0 R\ (W 0 U)) [;; R* 0 R 

{ composition disl ribut"s on'[' join } 

RoI U RoR U R 0 R\( If' 0 R) 0 I?\( W 0 R) C R" 0 R 

{ (1); 1 is unit of C0111posit.ioll } 

R [;; R" 0 R II Ro I? [;; R* 0 R 

II R 0 R\ (R* 0 R) 0 R\ (If' 0 R) C R* 0 R 

Note that three of the five steps in the abow calculation use a Galois connection. 
It now remains to verify each of I.h,' thrcc conjuncts abm·e. \Ve leave the reader the easy 

task of verifying the firsl two. The third conjunci Illilk"s ahundant use of the cancellation 
properties of Galois connections. 

R 0 R\(R* 0 R) 0 R\(R" 0 If) 

C { cancellation: ('l ) } 

R* 0 R 0 R\( II" 0 R) 

C { cancellation: (!J) } 

R*oR*oR 

C { R" 0 R* C R* } 

R" 0 R 

II 



We have thus shown that R 0 R" r;; R* 0 R. Symmetrically, R* 0 R r;; R 0 R' ,and 
thus the two terms a.re equal. 

It is a very educational exercise to rework the well-known properties of the reflexive, 
transitive closure operator using the factor OPCI'<\I,Q)"s. This however is not the place for 
such an exercise, and from now on we will aSSllmf' t.iH' validity of several properties without 
further ado. Thus we will denote R 0 R' (equally R" 0 R) by R+ and we ,viII assume known 
the fact that R+ is the transitive closure of R. We also assume known that R' is also 
the least solution of the equation in .Y: I U Ro.\' r;; X as well as the least solution of the 
equation in X: I U .\' oR r;; X . 

The following property, which is not difficult to prO\'e, is mentioned because it is needed 
in the proof of Newman's lemma. 

(2.5) R'oSoT' 

3 The Monotype-Condition Isomorphism 

3.1 Sets as Specs 

Given a relation R, the left domain and righl domain of 17 are ddinee! as follows. Its left 
domain is the set {;r 13(y:: ;r[R]yJ} . Its rigll! don",in is the set {": 1 3(y:: y[R]x)}. 
(These are com111only calke! the domain and range of the rclation. \\ie prefer "left" and 
"right" dOll1a,in in order not to introdllce an artificial and lnlnf'c('ssary direction to rela
tions. ) 

One of the beauties of relation alg('bra is I,hat il is possible to represent sets as rela
tions. Ca.lculations with sets thus becol"nc special ca.ses of calclllat.ions with rela.tions. In 
particular, calculations with domains rf'milin wit.hill the caieulus itself and do not need to 
be conduded in some other forma'! framework. There are Ilo\\'Cl'er several mechanisms for 
viewing sets a.s relat.ions each of' which has its OWII lllC'rits. Ca,lcula.tions are often made 
significantly more effective if one has a good grasp or exactly what the merits and demerits 
of each is. 

One rnechanisnl for representing sets as relatlolls is via so-called ~~nlonotypes" (solne
times called "coreflexives" [ll]). a second is I'ia "left conditions" and a third via "right 
conditions" (sometimes cailee! "row" ane! "colunln vectors" [IS]). Axiomatica.!ly, these have 
the following definitions. First: 've say that spec A is a 11l0not."'pe iff A r;; 1 . Second: we 
say that spec l' is a right condition iff l' = IT 0 i' . Third: we say that spec l' is a left 
collcli tion i rr p = l' 0 IT . 

It is clear that for any given uni""rsf.' U there is a Ollc-t.o-one correspondence between the 
subsets of U and the monot,ypes. Specifically. tile sel A is r('pn'sc'nteci by the monotype A 
where "'[A]!! == l' = !I EA. Equally ckar is the ('XisLe'IH'(' or a Oll('-to-one correspondence 
between the su bset:s of U and the right conditiolls 011 U . Tllat is. i I' A is some set then the 
right condition defined by A is that spec A,. such tit;lt. 1'01' all :1' alld,lf, x[Ar]Y == yEA. 
Similarly, the left condition corresponding to II is lllil1 spec Al such that for a'!l x and y, 

x[AI]Y == :rEA . 
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Using mono types to represent subset.s of U as SI)('('S a restriction on a spec is modelled 
by composition of the spec, either on t.he left or OJI Ih(' right., with such a monotype. Thus, 
if Rand S are specs and A is a monotype then A 0 Rand S 0 A are both specs, the first 
being interpreted as the relation R a.ft.er reslricl.illg "lelllents in its left domain to those 
elements in (the int.erpret.ation of) ,.,1, and the second being interpreted as the relation S 
after restricting elements in it.s right. domain to Ihose elements in A. Using conditions a 
restriction on the left domain of relation R is modelled by the int.ersection of R with a 
left condition, and a restriction on the right. domain of Il by its intersection with a right 
condition. 

The right domain of a relation R is the sma]]"sl set. such that restriction of the relation 
on the right t.o element.s of that set. has no effect on t.l,e rela.tion, If we choose to represent 
sets by right conditions in relat.ion algebra thell it is quite obvious how to represent the 
right domain of R: it. is TT oR since 

(26) v(l': p = TTo!': ]lnR = R TToRr::::I') . 

The stra.ightforward proof of (26) makes use of only I I", lat.lice and monoid structures of 
a relation algebra .. It. is t.hus also valid wit.hin a reglll"r ,dgebra. If, on the other hand, 
we choose to represent set.s by monot.},pes then II", right domain of R is represented by 
the formula In TToR . This is an uglier forlllnl" Ihan TToR because it combines two 
operators (meet and composit.ion) whose behaviolll' r('lali"" to each ot.her is complicat.ed. 
Proof of the corresponding c1a.im t.o (26). 

(27) v(A: A r:::: I: R 0 A = Ii lnTTolir::::il). 

del11a.nds use of the 1110dular identi t,Y, a.nd t.hus a II 1'011 r ::-\1 hs1.ructures in it non-colnplell1ented 

rela.tion algebra. Property (27) is not generally valid in a regula.\' algebra. 
These, and other, considerat.ions seem to snggest that. right conditions are the best way 

to represent right domains, and, dually. left. coneiitions aTe the best way to represent left 
doma.ins. The prominent role of composit.ion in relation algebra. however, argues for the 
other choice. The point is t.hat. by choosing t.o repr('''',,1 set.s by monot,,,])e,, one can exploit 
to the full the enormons calculational bcnefit of I I,c ilssociati"ity of composition. Tlltts, if 
A is a monotype and Rand S are specs. the contpo.sil ion li 0 II 0 S can either be rea.d as 
(R 0 A) 0 S - a. restriction on thc right domain of f? or as II. 0 (A 0 S) - a restriction 
on the left. domain of S. If onc choose'S 10 1'('I'I'(''''nl set.s h,l' left and/or right conditions 
then one must invent. ca.lculationalrllles I.hat allow olle 10 transform one type of restriction 
into the other. 

The most effective calculat.ions ill rel,1Iioll a.!g('ilra (as opposed to, for example, regular 
algebra) recognise and exploit. t.he indi,·idllallll('rit.s of condit.ions and ntonotypes, and thus 
involve a continual int.erplay bet.wcen t.he t.\\'o rcpl'('s('niat.ions. This interplay is a major 
theme of calculat.ions in this art.icle. Houghl.\' sl'cakiltg, genera.! properties of domains a.re 
often easily establislJed by using 1.1", condition !'(·P"""'III.at.ioll bill. become most useful when 
reexpressecl in terms of monolypes. 



3.2 The Isomorphism Formalised 

Representing sets by right conditions tht' right dOlllaill of a spec is constructed by applying 
the function (X f-t TTo);-) . Let us dC'note this funcl.ion hrieOy by (TTo). 

As remaTked above, in the ('akulus of relations 11](' rigllt conditions are in one-to-one 
correspondence with the monot.}'pes. Oll(, element. of t.hat correspondence is the function 
(TTo) restricted to the monotypes. Since. however, t.hc function (TTo) is a t.otal function 
on all specs, it is desirable to seek lik('wise a total function on all specs that has range 
the monotypes and when restricted t.o tile right conditions is t.he function (TTo)'s inverse. 
There is a closed form for t.his funct.ion - mcnt.ioncd ahove - , namely the function 
(X f-t (TToX)nJ) . Since this closed form is unwieldy, it. is preferable to avoid its use 
altoget.her. Instead we introduce t.he symbol ., > " writ.ten as a postfix to its argument 
to denote the function and define it. to 1)(' ti,e lowCl' Calois adjoint of t.he function (TT 0) 
restricted to 11l0not.ypes. That is, for all specs R and all mono!ypes fl, 

(28) R> t;;; fl '= R t;;; TT oA . 

We call t.his operator t.he right domain (1)('r"to1'. 
The left domain operator is defined in a similar fashion. We have, for all specs RamI 

all monot}'pcs ;L 

(29) R< t;;; fl '= R t;;; Ao TT . 

The exist.ence of the domain operators is gUilralltced by t.he axiOlllS stated in section 1, 
in particular the modular identity. SillC(, tile cillculat.ions ar(' llOt relevant. t.o the current 
discussion we omit. them here. 

vVe are now in a posit.ion t.o express forlllally ill relation algehl'il t.he isomorphism be
tween conditions and monotypes. Specifically. t.he right. dOlllain operator maps right con
ditions to monot.ypes, the function (TTo) is its ill\'crsc: for all mono!.ypes fl and all right 
conditions ]I 

(30) A = (TToA» 

(31) ]I = TT 0 1» 

Yet more can be said. The function (TTo) is in faet a lat.tice isomorphism between the 
lattice of monotypes and the lat.tice of right condit.ions. That. is, for all mono!.ypes A and 
E, 

(32) At;;;E '= TToAt;;;TToB . 

(The righ t domain operator, being i nH'rS(' 10 (TT 0) . is th"s also such a. lattice isomorphism.) 
Moreover, the rules (30) and (:31) can bol Ii be lllild" lllore general. Specifically, for a.1l specs 
R, 

(33) (TT oR» R> , 



and 

(34) TT 0 R> TToR . 

Of course, all of these rules have duals for left conditions and left domains. For convenience 
we list the properties below: 

(35) A=(.4.oTT)<, 

(:36) A r;;: B == Ao TT r;;: Bo TT 

(37) R< 0 TT RoTT , 

and 

(38) (RoTT)< = R< . 

3.3 Condition and Monotype Factors 

The universal distributivity of composition O\'('r join, effectively and concisely captured by 
the two Galois connections (7) and (8), is a crncial <1lgebraic property of relat.ion algebra. 
An advantage of subsuming set. calculns within relalion calculus is economy of proof: many 
properties of sets aTe just special cases of prol)('rl if'S of specs. 

Suppose we specialise (7) by instantiating f( and T t.o left conditions p and q. The 
property remains valid, of course. So. formally. \n' I,a\'(' for all l' and q such that p = po TT 
and q = qoTT . 

(39) l' r;;: S\q == Sol' r;;: q . 

vVe note also that Sop is a left condition (gin'n 11",1. /' IS a left condition). Furthermore, 
by the simple calculation below. S\q is ,dso a Idt condit.ion. 

S\q 0 TT = S\q 

{ I r;;: TT and composi!.io" is Illonoto"ic } 

S\q 0 TT r;;: S\q 

{ factors: (I) } 

So S\q 0 TT r;;: q 

{ cancellation: (9) } 

qoTT r;;: q 

{ J r;;: TT and composi! io" is monotonic } 

qoTT = q 

I'i 



Thus (:39) is a Galois connection betwE'!"1I the lat.tice of left conditions and itself. 
Computing scientists know S\q as t.lw IFC" "es/; liiJeral preconrii/.ioll guaranteeing tenni

na.tion of sta.tement S in a state satisfying q. (Execution of S is viewed here as proceeding 
from right to left. Thus the "left domaill" of S in our terminology is its range and its 
"right domain" is its domain in standard terminology.) To see this we simply have to fill 
in the int.erpretation (11) of right factors with t.he interpretation of right conditions. More 
directly: 

~; E [S\q] 

{ set. calculus } 

{.l:} ~ [S\Ij] 

{ (:39) wi th [I'] {r} } 

V(u; : w[S]:r : wE'l) . 

Similarly we can instantiate Rand T in (8) to rigllf ('oll<iitions I' and Ij. The term S/q 
can also be interpreted as t.he weakes1 lil"'ral pl'<'colldition gnarant.eeing termina.tion of 
statement. S in a stat.e satisfying q so lOll!; <1S \\'e J'<'illtcrprf'l. "Idt domain" as domain and 
"right domain" as range. (This indeed is tllOI'(' ('oll\Tttt.iottal ill programming texts.) 

Because of the ubiqllit.y of (relational) composition as a primit.ive of program compo
sition it is better to express weakest libera.l precondit.iolls in terms of monotypes. This is 
straightforward to do using the isomorphism Iw1\\'C('1I tnottotypes and the two types of con
dition. Specifically. we define. for all specs S and all Illollot.ypes A. the mOlJotype factors 

S\A and S/A by: 

(40) S\A (S\(AoTI))< 

a.nd 

(41) S/A = ((TIoA)/S» . 

These closed formulae for the mon01yp" factol's arc 1I!;ly rOITlllllae \\'hich we don't want to 
use. The sole use we make of them is to rier;\'(' (;alo;s colttwd;olls corresponding to (39) 
and its dual via the isomorphism be1.II'('('1t condit.iolts and ll1ollot.ypes. Corresponding to 
(39) we have, for all monotypcs A and (I and ,til Sl'('cs 

(42) A r;;: S\B == (8 0 .'1)< r;;: B . 

Its dual is: 

(43) A r;;: B/S' == (AoS» r;;: B . 

The derivation of (42), for example. procecds as rollows. With dummies A and B ranging 
over monot)'pes we have. for a.1I spccs S. 
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A I;;; 5'\B == (5'oA)< I;;; B 

{ condition-monotype isomorphism: (:36) } 

AolT c:: 5'\B 0 IT == (5'0;1)< 0 IT I;;; /3olT 

{ definition of 5'\B: ('10), ,'ml (:37) } 

Ao IT c:: 5'\(Bo IT) 0 IT == 5'0/10 IT I;;; [JolT 

{ BolT is a left condition. (8\) preserves left. conditions } 

AolT c:: S\(BolT) = SoAolT I;;; /JolT 

{ (:39) with P .- Ao IT alld q BolT } 

true 

Note that 5'\q for left. condition q and S\ /J for l11ollol.1'pe 13 are both interpreted as 
weakest liberal preconditions. Specifically. 

(44) 2: E [5'\B] == \f(y: I/[S]2:: II E [13]) 

The isomorphism between the two repr"sentat ions c"n be expressed formally by the iden
tity: 

(45) R\(AolT) I;;; 5'\(BolT) == R\A I;;; S\/3 . 

(The proof is similar to the olle above and is left. 10 t.he reilder.) 
For our own convenience it is useful to record SOllle elementary properties of monotype 

fa.ctors here. Those readers familiar wit.h wea.Ii,'sl liheral preconditions will recognise the 
interpreta.tions of these properties as old allCl f"ill,flll friends. (Sec [,11 for a more detailed 
discussion of the connect ion.) The proof::- \\.(' gin· 11l.lY be less fm11iliar and aTe illustrative 
of the elegance of ca.lculat.ions with Galois COllllf'clioIlS. 

From (4:3) and (42) we obtain the cancellat.ioll properlies: 

(46) (5' 0 8\B)< I;;; B anel (13/8 0 8» I;;; /J . 

Often these properties are used in a different forill. nil.lnely: 

(47) 8 0 S\ B I;;; B 0 Sand /3/S 0 S I;;; SoB . 

The equivalence of the leftmost. conjuncts ill UI) ilnd (·Hi) is nil inst.ance of t.he more genera.! 

(S 0 A)< I;;; 13 == 5' 0 A I;;; B 0 S . 

which we prove in t.he following ca!enlation. 

(8 0 A)< I;;; D 

{ cOinposition is lllonotollic } 

(5' 0 A)< 0 S 0 A C DoS 0 A 

1, 



{ R< 0 R = R wit.h R .- S 0 A, 

A c I , monotollicity } 

S' 0 A c 13 0 8 

=} { <; 
~ C IT , mOllotonici1.y ami tn.l1sit.ivity } 

S' 
~ 0 A c 13 0 IT 

=} { < is 111onotonic } 

(8 0 1'1)< c (B 0 IT)< 

{ (:3.5 ) } 

(5' 0 A)< c 13 

The equivalence of the t\\"o other conjuncts is of course completely dual. Two other prop
erties that are needed further on aTe: 

(48) R\A 0 5'\1'1 = (R U 8)\1'1 alld R\A = A / flu . 

The first is proven as follows: 

13 r;; R\A. 0 8\1'1 

{ 0 and n coincide on 1l10notypcs; (2) } 

13 c R\A II 13 C S\A 
- { ( 42) } 

(R 013)< c A II (S 013)< c A 

{ ( 1 ) } 

(Il 0 B)< U (5 0 13)< r;; A 

{ dOlllains a,nd COlllposit.ioll distribute ove}' join } 

((R U 8) o 13)< c A. 

{ ( 42) } 

13 c (R U S)\A 

The claim follows by the rule of indirect equalit.y (16). We usc the same technique (.0 prove 
the second property of (48). 

13 r;; R\A 

{ (.12)} 

(R 0 B)< r;; A 

{ R< (Ilu» } 
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((R 0 B)u» [;; A 

{ (4)} 
(Bu 0 Ru» [;; fl 

{ B is a. 111onotype; u is the ident.it.y on 111ollotypes } 

(B 0 Ru» [;; A 

{ (42)} 

B [;; A I Ru . 

(An alternative proof of (48) is to observe the Calois conllectioll 

B [;; R\A == (A 0 TT)IB;;;J R 

and then suitably instantiate the distrihuti\'ity properties of Galois connections (noting 
in addition that composition and n coincide for monoLypes). We le"ve the details as an 
exercise. ) 

4 Well-Foundedness 

Having completed these preliminaries we are now in it position to formulat.e the notion of 
well-foundedness in relation algebra. This we do in lilr('(> ways which we t.hen prove to be 
equivalent. 

Expressed in terms of points. a relal ion If is saiel to he well-fonnded if there are no 
infinite cha.ins ;DO, :r1~ a:z, ... sllch t.hat. Yi+l R.ri for (-I.ll i. i "2: O. A relat.ion R is thus 'not 
well-founded if there is a set A s •• ch thai 

AT'¢ /\ \;I ( x : :rEA : :I(y : yEA: yR.r)) 

Noting that :I(y: yEA: yR.r) == :1" E (,\011» this definition conver!.s directly into the 
following point-free form. 

Definition 49 (Monotype-well-follnded) Sp,'c Ii is said 101)(' mOllotype-IFell-foullded 
if and only if it satisfies 

(.50) \;I(A: A[;;J: A[;;ll <= II [;; (Aoli») . 

o 

Characteristic of (.50) is th"l it is a rule for establishing \"hen a set represented by a 
monoty])e A, .4[;;1, is empty. In the next deGnil.ion we represent sel.s by condit.ions. 

Definition 51 (Condition-well-founded) Spec n is sifid to Iw condition-well-founded 
if and only if it satisfies 

(.52) \;1(1': p=TTop: ]i[;;ll -(= p[;;jlo/() . 
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In the third definition we replace sets by arbit.ran· relat.ions. 

Definition 53 (Spec-well-founded) 
only if it satisfies 

Spec H is said t.o be spec-well-founded if and 

(54) \I(S:: Sl;;ll ¢= S C SoR) . 

o 

(This defmition was introduced in [;3] where it Was given the name "definiteness". Elsewhere 
[18] it is called "progressive finitcll(,ss". Becanse of it.s elegantly compact form it has no 
doubt been introduced in many other publicat.ions.) 

The claim is that all three definitions of w('ll-fonll<i,'dncss are equivalent. 
As is to be expected t.he equivalence betwe('n monolype- and condition-well-foundedness 

is a straightforward consccl'wnce of the isomorphisrn I)('t.wccn monotypes and conditions. 

Theorem 55 
founded. 

For all /L R is llJonol\·pc-wcll-fOlltllkd e'lllivaics R is condition-well-

Proof \\lith dummies p and A ranging OW.T rigirl conditiolls andlllono1:ypes. respectively, 
we have: 

{ ra.nge trallsl(l t ion: At--1 (TT 0 A) is a biject.ion } 

\I(A. :: TT 0;\ l;; II ¢= TT 0/1 l;; TT o;loR) 

{ I1lonotype-collClition iso: (:14) and (:32) } 

\I(A. :: A l;; II ¢= A l;; (AoH») 

o 

The equivalence betwecll condition- alld spec-\\TII-[01lItclccl takes a litt.le more work. 

Theorem 56 For all R. R is condition-wcll-folilicied cqlliya.lcs R is spec-well-founded, 

Proof Condition-well-follndedness of I? is ob,·iollsly implied by spec-well-foundedness of 
R (since every condition is also a spcc). To prOH' lir" opposite implicat.ion assume that R 
is condition-well-founded. Then, for all S ,n, han': 

Sl;;ll 

{ 1T oll = ll, condit.ions: (22) } 

TT oS l;; II 
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{ TToS = TTo(TToS) , 

• R is condition-well-founded: (52) } 

TT 05 r::; (TT oS)oR 

{ a.ssociativit.y of 0 } 

{ monotonicity of 0 } 

5 c:: SoR 

In view of theorem .5!i \\'e no longer make tlte disl:indion bel\n:'en "monotype", "condi
tion" or "spec" well-founded; \\'e say thai R is \\'(.·!J-{iJUllc/eci if it satisfies anyone of three 
defini tions. 

A \\'ell-known result is that R is "ell-founded if and only if R+ is well-founded. '-IVe 
include a proof in order to illustrate I lie ach'antage of using a definition like definition 53 
in which there is no type distinction in the variables. 

Theorem 57 For all R. that R is \\'ell-founded cCjlliyalcs that R+ is well-founded. 

Proof Obvious from (54) is that if Tis "ell-founckd and Rr::;T then R is well-founded. 
Since R r::; R+ it follows that if R+ is well-foullded I hell I? is well-founded. 

It remains to prove the converse. W" prov(' th" 11101'<' gf'neral statement that if R is 
well-founded and T is related to R by th" properl.y 

(58) ToT r::; ToR 

then T is well-founded. The rf''luirf'd rC'slllt follo\\'s I)('(a,,,e /1+ is indeed so related to R. 
Assume (.54). Assume S is an arbit.rary spec '1'11<'11 II'" ailll to prove 

SLU <= S r::; SoT 

for T satisfying (58). We haw: 

{ 

S'oT r::; l.L 

{ 

{ 

{ 

• S c:: Sol'. transiliviLl' } 

(.54), S .- SoT } 

• S c:: SoT. monol.onicily illtel transitivity } 

lllonotonicity 1 
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The calculations in this section are all very straightforwa.rd because they deal with 
operators and constants that are familia.r. III the next section we "pseudo-invert" all the 
calculations. Because of the relative unfamiliarit.y of the operat.ors (in pa.rticular the use 
of \ instead of 0) the calculations may seem less straightforward but are not really. 

This concludes this section. We have established t.h,' equivalence of the three properties 

• II. is condit.ion-well-founded 

• II. is monotype-well-founclccl 

• II. is spec-well-founded 

• R+ is (condition-, monotypc- or spec-) well-follilded. 

5 The Induction Principle 

A relation R is said to admit induction if the followi ng schema can be used to establish 
that property P holds everywhere: prove, for all 'I. tha.t the induction hypothesis V(x 
xRy : P.x) implies P.y . That is, expressed ill t.erms of points, R admits induction iff 

V(y:: p.!!) {= V(y:: V(~': ,,fly: P.T) =? P"/) . 

In this section we formulate the notion of adl1li1ting induction in relation algebra in three 
different ways and then show t.he equiva.lence of all three. 

5.1 The Definitions 

The pointwise definition of "admits induct.ion" gin'lI ahove is in I.erms of predicates. Be
ca.use we wa.nt t.o a.rrive at a dcfillition in Ler1l1S or rC'\fI.t.ioIiS we first l'cfornntla.t.e it in ternlS 

of sets. So we define: relation R admits indllctioll if alld oilly if: 

(.59) V(y:: yEA) {= V(y:: '11(.,. : ,rHy : .rEA) =? '1E·I) . 

To arrive at. a dcfinitiOll without dllllllllies we first 11(,1 icc t.hal. V(y:: !lEA) , the (under
stood) domain of !I being I, can be rewritten as I [;; II . Furt.hermore, lI'e see that the 
expression in the dOllla.in of the antecedent., VCI': .1'/,''1: :rE/I) , is just!J E R\A, see (44). 
So (.59) can be drastically simplified to 

(60) I [;; A {= R\A C A , 

for all monotypes A. 
To aid the intuit.ion a hit: R\ II corresponds 10 ,,·hal. is nsnally called t.he induction 

hypothesis, while a proof of R\ A [;; A is in fact a proof of t.he induction st.ep. 
This then is the first. definition of "admits in"""t iOIl". 



Definition 61 (Monotype Induction) 
monotypes if and only if it satisfies 

(62) \I(A: AE;;I : IE;;A ¢ R\A E;; A) 

o 

The SIWC R IS said to a.dmit induction on 

If instead of representing sets by monotypes IV!' c11<'os(' to represent them by left con
ditions we arrive at the following definition: 

Definition 63 (Condition Induction) The SI)(''' II is said to admit. induction on (left) 
conditions if and only if it satisfies 

(64) \I(P:l'=l'0lT:lTE;;p ¢ R\p E;; 1') 

o 

Again we propose a definition 111 which the type dirference between the variables IS 

removed. 

Definition 65 (Spec Induction) 
only if it satisfies 

The spec I? ;s s"id to "dmil. spec induction if a.nd 

(66) \I(S:: lTE;;S ¢ R\S E;; S) . 

o 

\Ve prove the equivalence of an three definit;olls hI· "pselldo-inverting" the proofs of 
theorems 55 awl 56: 

Theoren1 67 For all specs R. that II. admits ;11.111<'1.;011 011 monot),pes equivales tha.t R 
admits induction on conditions. 

Proof The proof is obt.ained by "pseudo-ill"crl;II,!!;" the 1)l'Oof of t.heorem 55. With 
dummies], and A ranging over left conditions illid IIlollotypes. respect.ively, we have: 

\1(1' :: lTE;;p ¢ R\l' E;; p) 

{ range t.ranslation: A>->( /10 IT) is a bijection } 

\I(A::lTE;;AolT ¢ R\(AolT) E;; ."IolT) 

{ condition-monot}'p" isolllorphism: (36) and (.!!) } 

\I(A::IE;;A ¢ R\A E;; A) . 

o 



Theorem 68 For all specs R, that R admit.s induction on condit.ions equiva]es that R 
admits induction on specs. 

Proof It is obvious that R admits induction on conditions whenever it admits induction 
on specs (since every condition is also a. spec). 'T'o prove t.he opposite implication assume 
that R admits induction on conditions. Then, for all S' we have: 

TTGS 

{ polars: dual of (2:3) 1 
TT G SITT 

¢= { SITT = SITT 0 TT . 

• R admits incluction on kfl conditions: (6·1) } 

R\(SITT) G SITT 

{ associativity of \ and I 1 
(R\S)/TT G SITT 

¢= { monotonicit.y of ITT } 

R\S G S . 

o 
Just as we did in the case of well-foundedness ".,' will now speak only of "admitting 
induction" rather than "admitting set induction" 01' "aciJnit.ting spec induction". 

The t.heorern compa.rable to theorem ·'i7 is the I'ollowiug: 

Theoren1 69 For a.ll specs R. tha.t R admit.s induction (·quiva.ks t.hat R+ admit.s induc-
tion. 

Proof Again one implication is straight.forward. SI'('cilically. it. is obvious from (66) that 
if T admits induction and RGT t.hen n admits i"dllci.ion (since \ is ill'lti-monotonic in 
its first argument). Since R G R+ it. follows t.hal il' 17+ ildmit.s induclion t.hen R admits 
induction. 

It remains to prove the COIl verse. As for w('ll-founded"ess. we prOH' t.he more general 
statement that if R aclmits induction and T is r('li\l.('d 1.0 17 by t.he propert.y 

(70) ToT G ToR 

then T admits induction. The requircd result. follow, hecause R+ is ind('ed so related to 
R. Assume (66). Assume S is all arbitrary spec. Theil m" aim t.o prove 

for T satisfying (70). We have: 
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{ • T\8 r;; 8 . transilivitv } 

TT r;; T\8 

{= { (66), 8 .- T\8 } 

R\ (T\8) r;; T\8 

{= { • T\8 r;; S' , monotonicily and transitivity } 

R\(T\8) r;; T\(T\5') 

{ pseudo-associati"it,' of \ : (17) } 

(T 0 R)\S r;; (T 0 n\S 

{= { anti-Illonotonicit,· of \8 } 

ToR::J 1'oT. 

o 

This concludes this sed ion. \\le hal'" ('stahlisl,,'d IIIe equivalence of 

• R admits monotype induction 

• R admits condition indnction 

• R admits spec induction 

• R+ admits (set or spec) induction. 

6 Galois Connections and Fixed Points 

Readers familiar with the fiwd point calculus will no douhl be wondering at this stage why 
we haven't expressed the notion of well-foundedl"'ss ill l.erms of great-est postfix points, 
a,nd the notion of admits induction in tcrllls of kasl prl'iix points. 'J'he frustration of such 
knowledgeable readers will also haw b(,(,11 llIollllting at till.' filet that we have failed to 
exploit sil1lple and elegant properties of lixed points. \V" hal'(' not done sO in order to 
familiarise the less knowledgeable readn lI'il Ii III<' sl"·I,, of working with Galois connections 
(judicious shunting of functions from on" sid(' of ill I inclusion to the olher combined with 
ca.ncellation) and t.o spa re thelll t.oo rna.Il~; a.h~l, 1'(-1('1. iUlls too ea rly i 11 the gan1C. Before we 
proceed, however. there is olle - abstrilCl - . 11)('on'llI 111,,1 prol'(,S 1,0 he so useful that it 
would be remiss of liS not to include it. 

The theorem concerns the relationship bel,lI'('ell (:"Iois connections and fixed points. 
Suppose h is an endofullction on some sf'! porl.i"ll.\' ordered by the relation:::S. A fixed 
point of h is an element a: of the domain of h such I.llill, ." = h.a·. A prefix point of his 
an element x of the domain of h such that h .. I':::S :1' . A postfix point of h is an element x of 



the domain of h such that .r ::: h .. T. Comparing these definitions with the definition of well
foundedness, in particular definition .53. and the ddinilion of admits induction, in particular 
definition 6.5, we see that R is well-founded equil'alcs t.he fnndion S f-t SoR has greatest 
postfix point ll.., and that R adlllits induction ('qui"alrs the function S f-t R\S has least 
prefix point TT. Any relationship between wcll-fOllll(ledness a.ncl admitting induction is 
thus a relationship between the least prefix point, of one function and the greatest postfix 
point of another function. The logica'! qucstion to ask is thus whether there are any general 
theorems relating postfix points with prefix points. Noting that a postfix point with respect 
to the ordering::: is a prefix point with respect to the converse ordering:':: , we can simplify 
the question to one solely about prefix point.s. 

For the purposes of t his paper it. suffices to restrict our attention to the consideration 
of complete lattices. In such a context. we may apply I,he I\naster-Torski fixed point 
theorem with which we assume familiarity. (We use thc theorem ill the following form: 
every monotonic endofunction on a complet.e lattice has a least prerix point and a greatest 
postfix point, and both of these arc fixed poin!.s of tile function.) So, let (A, :'0) and 
(B,:::) be complete lattices. and g E A<--A a.nd hE B<--B be monotonic endofunctions. 
VVe denote the least prefix point of g by fi.C! allCl t.],e least, prefix point of h by Ilh. The 
question we ask is: given function f E B<--A 111l<ler what condit.ions can we establish a 
relationship bet,Yeen 1'9 anei ph? 

It is easy to derive a condit.ion under which I'" ::: rl'f}. Specifica.!ly: 

ph --< f.l'g 

{ definition of I,h } 

h·(f·I'Y) ::: f.1'Y 

{ by definition of 1' .'/ . .'J·filj < I/{! 

• f is 1110no1.onic } 

h.(f.'lg) ::< f.(g.119) 

{ Y := pg } 

V(I!:: h.(f.y)::: f.(g.y)) 

Vie have thus derin'd that, for all monotonic funct.ions J. 

(71) ph ::: f.pg ¢= V(!I:: h.(f.!J)::: f.(g.!J)) , 

Property (71) is not by itsdf al all interest illg: I.Iw weakcning in t.he last step of its 
proof is very coa.rse. The property becoUlf's intf'l"('stillg. 110\\"('\"('1'. when we COll1bil1e it with 
the assumption that. f is the upper adjoillt ill a C;,t\ois cOllnf'ct.ioll. Suppose that this is so 
anellet l denote its lower adjoint. (So f" E A<--LJ.) Tilcil we' recognise in the premise of 
(71) one side of the "pseudo-invertabili!y" of thc algehraic propcrt,ics of Galois-connected 
functions - see (1:j), and we can caleulatt' as follo",s: 
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{= 

= 

{ (fb , f) is a. Galois connection } 

I,h --< f.I'.'1 

{ 

Ii(y :: 

{ 

Ii( 1; :: 

(71) ~ the functions in a Galois connection are 

necessarily lllonotonic } 

h.(f.y) ::; f.(.'1.y)) 

Galois-connectf'd functions I,o\'(' pseudo-inverse algebra.ic 

properties: (1.5) with F~.F',.(;IJ,C;"h.l.. := f'J'JJ,h,.'1 } 

f'.(h.:r) ::: .'l·U'··r)) 

vVe thus conclude: 

(n) l'llh ::: WJ {= Ii(".:: /'.(h.'r)::: g.U'.·r)) . 

This theorem we call the basic (usion tl,('orcm. (The superscript 0 In t.he statement of 
the theorem is intended to remind yon of til(' requirclllent that the function f' be a lower 
adjoint in a Galois connection.) 

A final step in this i!westigation is to ('nquire wl",n the inclnsion in the left side of (72) 
can be strengthened to an equality. By making th" subst.itutions .r. 9 , " l , h , .'1 
in (iI) we obtain immediately 

(73) WJ ::: I'-I,h {= Ii("':: g.(/.I) ::: t.(h .. r)) 

Combining (72) and (7:3) we obtain the t Ilt'0ren! \\'(' call 1,1", (usion t.heorcm: 

(74) /"1''' = I'.'J {= Ii(,r:: t.(h .... ) = (j.(/'..r)) 

(There is a stronger fusion theorf'1Il dCllIill,ding only that ,t' be continnous and bot
tom strict rather than! he 100\'er adjoint in a Calois connl'clion ~ the difference is finite 
distributivity ~ but proofs that I\'E' knO\\' of ilre' slIiJslalltiillly more complicated, and we 
know of no application where the addil ioual slreng!I, is !lC'ccied. ~Iore widely known is an 
incornpara,ble theorem in which all t.lrre<' rlinctiollS Me required to be continnous.) 

Let us give a simple example of the lise or (7-1). Hccall thai W is tire least solution of 
the equation in X: 1 U Xofl r;; X . 'fh,,! is. ('l' is tire least prefix point of the function 
X f---> 1 U X oR. We prove the well-knoll'll racl tlrat S 0 fl" is the least. prefix point. of t.he 
function X >-> 5' U X 0 Ii : 

So flo I'(X >-> S U XoFl.) 

{ R"=,I(.\' ...... {UXoR)} 

So p(X >-> I U .YoR) = I'(.\' >-> S U Xofl) 

{ fusion tl1('or"lII: (,.j). lIoting 11",t Il,e function 



(So) is the lower adjoint. of (8\) } 

v(X:: So (I U )(oR) = S U (80 X)0/7) 

{ composition distributes ov('r join and is associative, 

I is the unit of composition } 

true . 

To conclude this section we propose two exercises (suggested by .Jaap van der Wonde). 
The first exercise generalises theotem 69. Specifically. you should use (72) to prove that 

To II(X f-> R\)() I;;; p(X f-> T\X) ToT I;;; ToR. 

From this, using the fact that II is mOllotonic and (\X) is ilntimonotonic (for all X), deduce 
that 

For the second exercise - a generalisat ion of t.lJ('on'lll .17 - the dU1l1 of (72) is needed, 
namely, for monotonic endofullctions .'1 alld It. alld functioll f~ ti,at is t.he upper adjoint in 
a Galois connection between t.he domaills of tj and It: 

(75) f~.1I1> ;.. 11.'1 ¢= v(y:: f'.(h.y) ~ g·er.ll)) 

(Here ".'1 and III> denote t.he greatest postfix points of 9 and ii, respectively.) The exercise 
is to use (75) to establish: 

v(X f-> XoR) / T ;:;J IJ(X f-> Xol') ¢= Tolf;:;J ToT 

From this one deduces in t he same way that 

7 The Uep of Regular Algebra 

\Ve remarked earlier that definition ",:1 WilS illtrorillCl'.j in [:l] wllere it. was ca.lled "definite
ness". Reference [:3] was about applyillg rcgulilr ,ligl'i)ro to path-finding problems, a.nd a 
fundamentaJ fact exploited in t.hat. pap('r WitS I.hat tlJ(' property of beiug a regular aJgebra is 
preserved by 111atrix fornlat,ion. Salollln('l.':" axiomatisFl.t.ioll [17} of regulal' algebra., however, 
involved the use of the so-calleel "empt.y word l)roPcrt./·. t.lte forlllulation of which does not 
extend to matrices. As a replacement. for Salo""",'s rlile tlJ(' following rule was postulated 
in [3] as a.n a.xi0111 of regula.r algebra.: 

R satisfies (54) == '1(8. T :: T = S U To/? == T = SoW) . 

"'ve call this rule the unique extension properly (ucp) of regular algebra. (In fact only an 
implication was postulated in [:3]. As we sec below t.he follows-from is Ycry straightforward; 
it is also of lesser import ancE'.) 
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In [2] it was sho\YlI that the rule remains ,-,did 1'1)1' 1I1i,t.rices hy illcinction on the size of 
the matrix. Here we shall sho\\' that the rule is ,-alid for o.ny algebra complying with the 
properties detailed in sections 1.1 a.nd 1.2 (the 1,1I.I.ic(' ilnd Illonoid structures of a relation 
algebra.). 

To make the discussion Illore precise we intro<inc(' yd another definit.ion. 

Definition 76 Spec R is said to be uniqnely (':<1('IHlable irr it satisfies 

(77) V(8, T :: T = 8 U '1'011. = T = 8 0 R") . 

o 
Our claim is that unique-extendabilit.y and well-fonndedness are equivalent. propert.ies. 

The first. st.ep is to rewrite (77) replacing fixed points hy postfix points. 

Lemma 78 That. spec R is uniquely extendahk is equivalent. to both of the following: 

(a) veT f-> SUToR) = 8011' 

(b)V(8,T::T~8UToR =} T~SoTr). 

Moreover, that spec 11. is well-founded is ('qui"al('nl 10 hotlr of th(' following: 

(e) veT f-> ToR) = II . 

(d) V(T:: T = ToR = T=ll) 

Proof The claimed <equivalences aTe a conscqn(,IIC<' of a g('IH'ral propert.y of fixed point.s. 
Specifically, for all monotonic cndofunctions .r 011 a ('omplet.e latl.ice tire following properties 
are all equivalent: 

(e) f has a unique fixed point 

(f) [If = pI , 

(g) Vex, y: f.x ~ l' II y ~ f.IJ: y~.r) 

(h) V(y: y ~ f.y : 1I~1'f) 

(i) V(:r : f.l: ~ X : 11.r~l·l 

The equivalence of (el and (f) follo\\'s from t.he facl I,il"t a Ieasl, prefix point of a. monotonic 
function is also a least fixed I)oint. of til" function. ;11111. ,illillly. a great.est. postfix point is 
also a greatest fixed point .. The equivalence of (I'). (g) "lid (h) is established in the following 
calculation. The inclusion of (i) in the lisl, follows 1>\. duality. 
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{ 

vf i;;; Ilf 

range restriction, !I := vf } 

{ Knaster-Tarski (specific,,,lly. a I('"s(' prefix point is a least 

vf = pf 

{ 

{ 

fixed point, and a gr""j('sl. post.fix point is a greatest fixed 

point) } 

and transitj,·it",. } 

range restriction. ,/' := If I } 
'i(y : y i;;; f.y : yi;;;l'fl . 

The definition of unique extendability (to Iw precise (77)) is an inst"nce of (e), and (a) and 
(b) are instances of (f) and (h), r('spectin'ly. Sillli\a.r\y, the definition of well-foundedness 
(to be precise definition .S:\) is an instance' of (\1) -- noting that. II is obviously the least 
prefix point of the function Sf-) Sol? - and (e) and (eI) are instances of (f) and (e), 
respectively. 
o 

From lemma 78 it is obl'ious that \\'('II-foulldeduess of If is just. a special case of its 
unique-extendability: just instantiate S' to II ill (a) to "hl."iu (c). In ot.her words, if R is 
uniquely extendable then it is well-fOlllld('(!. This is III<' (,I('II1<'lItary I'M!. of the proof. The 
harder part is the reverse implication. 

In words, lemma 78 stat.es that t Iw gl'('lltesl postfix poillt of the funct.ion T I-> SUToR 
is Sol?'. We Il'an!. 1.0 relat.e this to I? heillg \\TII-fonnded - i.e. the greatest fixed 
point of the function T' f-t Tol( is ll. III general. u(T f-) SUToR) :;;J lIlT f-) ToR) 
since II is a. lllonotonic rnllction. Let liS t 11(-']'('1'01'(' ('lldt-'(1votlr to soh'e t.he equation in ~Y: 
v(T f-t SUToR) = X U l/(T I-> 1'0/1) . We h,,\'(,: 

II(T I-> .s U ToR) = .Y U l/(T f-t Toli) 

{ (7.5): (XU) is I\I' asslllnplioll lIniversa.!ly 

n-c1istribl1tin' ilnd thns an "pper adjoint } 

'i(T:: S' U (XUT)oR = Xu To/f) 

{ dist ribu!.i"ily J 
'i(T:: S U Xo/? U Ton = XU To/?) 

{ calculns} 
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S uXoR = X . 

Since a least. prefix point. is also a fixed point. wc cOllclude: 

(79) II(T f-> SUToR) = SoR" U II(T f-> ToR) . 

vVhence: 

Lemma 80 If R is well-founded then R is uniqllely ext.enda.ble. 

Proof 

R is well-foullcled 

{ lenlllla 78 } 

II(T f-> ToR) = l..L 

=} { (79) } 

II(T ...... SUToR) So/?' 

{ SoW = II(T ...... S U Tolf) and lemma 78 } 

R is uniquely extendable . 

o 

Summarising, we ha\"(' proved: 

Theorem 81 That R is well-founded equivalcs t.hat. l? is uniquely-ext.endable. 

o 
Property 78(b) is all attracti\"!" way of expressillg well-foundedness. It. is formally 

stronger than definition (5:3) since that. definition is oht."ined by inst.antiating S to l..L. 

It also illustra.tes clearly and succinct.l~· whv well-follndedness is a useful at.tribute of a 
spec: in compa.rison to the definition of R" \\·hich gi,·"s Olle a mechanism for proving in
clusion of So R" in it spec T. well-foundedness of II gin's 011(' a mechanism for proving 

inclusioll of a spec T in S oW. 

8 Admits-induction Implies Well-Founded 

Now tha.t we have seen several equivalellt. definitiolls of well-follllded it. is t.ime to explore 
its rela.tionship to admitting indnction. The following lemma is the key insight. 

Lemma 82 I/(T ...... ToR) 0 p(T ...... R\T) = l..L . 

Proof We have, for ,,]1 X, 
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o 

x 0 II.(T H R\T) = .ll 

{ .ll = I/(Tf->T) } 

X 0 I/(T f-> R\T) r;;; II(Tf->T) 

<= { II-fusion: (72) } 

V(T:: X 0 R\T r;;; X 0 T) 

<= { factor ci1ncclli1t.ion: (9) } 

X r;;;XoR 

{ definition of /I(T f-> ToR) } 

x = I/(T f-> ToR) . 

Theorem 83 If R admits induction tlien 11 is well-rounded. 

Proof If R admits induction then, by definitioll, /I(F f-> 11\'1') = IT. SO, by lemma.82, 
I/(T f-> ToR) 0 IT = .ll . But th('n. since I r;;; IT. u(T f-> 1'0/1) r;;; .ll . By definition 
.53 we have thus established that R is w('ll-fouII,kd. 
o 
The proof might almost be described as ··ckll1!'lIt.ary" hul that is only because of the 
preparatory work completed before clllhi1rking Oil it.. lLs sil1lplicity is due in no small 
lneasure to the fonnulatioll of \\'ell~folllld('dll(-'ss a.1Id il,dmit.s induction in ternlS of specs 

rather than in terms of sets. 
One might. suppose t.hat ··pscudo-invert.illg" t.he above leads t.o a proof t.hat well

foundedness implies admits-induction. (;nrorttlll<lt.cly this is not the case: a true inverse, 
viz. complementation, is needed to do that. W" shall not, present t.he proof since the 
equivalence between well-foundedness and adrnit.ling induct,ion in a complemented relation 
algebra is well-known. To prove the Iheorelll using t.he techniques developed here it suffices 
to know that R\S = ,(Ru 0 ,S) . This fact can t.llt'll jw llsed t.o construct a function f 
such that /I(T f-> ToR) = f.11(T f-> R\T) . (,I-fusion should be used bearing in mind the 
Galois connection ,R r;: S R::J ,S and being particularly careful about the rever
sal of the ordering relation.) l-Ia~'illg cOllstructed I it is tI,en straight.iorwilrd to establish 
the equiva.lence between the t\\'o notions. rlealit-rs \\,1". sllcccsSflllly tackle t.his exercise will 
ha.ve tbe assura.nce of full understa.nding. P;:;('lIdo-ill\"crtil1g \f'Jrllna. 82 - investigate con
ditions under which /'(T f-> ToR) / X = IT _. leads t.o til<' theorell1 that I/(T f-> ToR) 
is a. right condition. \Ve also leal'c this as "" exercise. A fimd f'xercise is to show that 
I'(T f-> R\T) is a left condition. 



9 Newman's Lemll1a 

Newman's lemma [14] is a lemma from the study of tnm rewriting systems. These systems 
play a.n important role in, for instance, t.he illlpl('llIC'lIt.at.ion of functional programming 
languages. By definition, a term rewritc sysll'lll is il sct, t.ogether with a set of rewrite 
rules. A t.ypicaL and one of the oldest, examples is 1,1", A-calculus: a set of terms, together 
with a set of rewrite rules such as /3-reducl.ion. '1'111' rewrite rules induce a relation on 
the terms of the system. so, reduced to it.s bare' ('sS<'lIlials, it t.erm I·cwrit.e system is just a 
relation. Now an import.ant propert.y of t.he relat.ioll il"ociated wit.h a t.erm rewrite system 
is that of confluence. another one is local cOllAuI'IIC(' (illso known as the Church-Rosser and 
weakly Chmch-Rosser properties respectively). For illl account of term rewrite systems in 
general and these properties ill particlllil!' sec [I :\]. 

Newman's lemma stat.es t.hat any relahonlhal. ,,,llIlils illdllction and is locally confluent 
is also confluent.. First we formulat.e these two properl i"s in the relat.ional calculus. Spec 
R is confluent is equivalent. to 

(84) It* 0 (Rur r;; (flu)' 0 R" 

Spec It is locally confluent is 

(8.5) R 0 Ru C (Nul' 0 f?" 

See [.5] for how to obt.ain t.hese definitions from t.he IISllill forllllllat.ions. Because it t.urns out 
that it is not essent.ial for t.he proof oj' 1h" lelllll1<11.11i11 1."" specs ,ne ea.ch ot.hers converse, 
we generalise (84) and (8.5) to 

(86) H,* 0 S· C S· 0 rr . 

a.nd 

(87) R 0 S r;; S· 0 Ir . 

This generalisation of confluence is called COIllIllIII.<11.ion in t.he literatlll'e. Thus the first, 
(86) is a point free formulat.ion of the f<1et tha1 n alld >' COlllnlu1.e. whereas t.he second (87) 
says tha.t It and S commute locallv. lising these terlll.' we ('I\Il now formulate t.he following 
generalisation of Newman's lemma. 

Lemma 88 (Newman) If Rand S are SI)('CI; stich lhat. n U Su admits induction a.nd 
Rand S comlllut.e locally, t.hen Nand S COIlIlIlUic. 

Proof First we remark that we have. by the properties (4S) of monotype factors, and t.he 
fact that converse is its own inverse: 

(89) (RUS'u)\A = N\AoA/S 

So t.he assumption that N U Su admit.s induc1.ioll is (''1l1i''alellt to. for all monotypes A: 

(90) R\ A 0 A/S' r;; A =? f CA. 

:n 



We also have the assumption that. Rand 8 comllllll.,· locally, i.e. 

(91) R 0 8 r;;; 8* 0 R* . 

We have to show that R* 0 5" c S" 0 R*, so \\'(' start. our proof with the following 
calculation: 

R* 0 S* r;;; 8* 0 R: 

{ J is iclcn ti ty of com pos; 1;011 } 

R* 0 J 0 S* C S* 0 R* 

= { (7) and (8) } 

J c R*\(S*oR*)/S" 

- { J C I; (2) } 

J c R*\(S*oR:)/ S* n [ 

Now we have reacheel a form where \\'Coo can explo;1 (90): \0 reduce t.he length of the 
expressions we introduce the shorthand A for W\(S*o/?")/8* n J . The properties of 
factors ( (7) and (8)) and meet (2) give liS, [or all 1I10nol."pe, B: 

(92) B r;;; A 

By instant.iating B in (92) to A we obtain the cilllc('lhl;on property: 

(93) R*oAoS" C S*oR*. 

After this investigation of A. we conlinllc I.h" lIlil;n cilicnl;".;on. 

= 

J C R*\(S*oR*)/S* n J 

{ definition of A } 

J C A 

{ (90) } 

R\A 0 A/S' C A 

{ (92) } 

R* 0 R\A 0 A/S 0 5" c ,.:.,'''' 0 17* 

{ property (Fi) of the rell. Irilll5. closure } 

R* 0 R\ A 0 AIS c::: S* 0 Ii" 

/\ R\A 0 !lIS 0 
C-* 
'.' s'" 0 It-

/\ R* 0 R 0 R\.A 0 AIS 0 s 0 s' c S* oW . 



Now the first two conjuncts of this last clallse arc I.rll"; we prove only the first one, the 
proof of the second proceeds similarly. 

R* 0 R\A 0 AIS 
c:: { J is unit. of cOlllposition; 11\ ,\ 0 

J 0 R* 0 I 

c:: { S" is reflexi vc; I c:: s" 1 
8* 0 R* 

So the remaining obligation is to 1)1"0\'" 111(' last conjullct. 

R* 0 R 0 

c:: { 

R" 0 A 0 

c:: { 

R* 0 A 0 

c:: { 

S· 0 R: 0 

c:: { 

S" 0 R" 0 

r:;; { 
(,,'* 
'- 0 q* '. 0 

c:: { 

q" 
L 0 R* 

This completes the prooL 
o 

R\;I 0 AIS 0 S- o S· 

( 46) } 

If 0 S- o A 0 S" 

(91) } 

S* 0 R" 0 A 0 "'* '. 

(9:3 ) } 

R" 0 ;\ 0 S" 

R" is transitin· } 

II 0 s" 
(9:3 ) } 

n-
S" is transiti\'c } 

!lIS c:: I 0 J c:: I } 

\Ve have given t.his proof in rathcr great detail 10 show that it is pOiisible to prove 
properties like (88). using the induction principle in the form (62) in a purely calculational 
iit.yle. Compared to the original proof in [1.1] th" proof giv('n here is trtllch simpler. See [12] 
for a proof that, although not calculatiOllal. is cOlllj>Mablc to the one given here. It should 
be remarked that the generalisation - Ihe repl,""'III('nt of Ifu by an aTbitrary iipec -
emerged quite naturally from the proof \\"(' constrllcled 1'01' Ncwlllan's lemma in its original 
fOrIl1. This generalisation is in Ollr opinion not, sO (';-I~.\· 1.0 ~('(' ill a. proof like the one in (12]. 
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